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BE TH Y S E LF .
SE'EllONS FOR MANHOOD.

 

BY WILLIAM DENTON.

NO. ITT.

Imitators always* fall short1 of their oritnnal, find often
copy its defects rather than its excellences. The Pharisees
imitated the sectarian pride, the narrow-souTeel bigotry or

Moses, who could see no virtue outside the tents of Israel,

rather than the wisdom that dictated sound laws, and the

meekness that is said to have characterized their mode]

man. Of the million imitators of Jesus, we have many

who can denounce with his vehemence, proclaim damna-

tion to all unbelievers, and speak of outsiders as "dogs;"

but how few imitate his manliness, his contempt of riches,

his active benevolence, and unswerving adherence to his

ideas of right! Of the thousands of Quakers who imi-

tate the little, and in some cases, ridiculous peculiarities

of George Fox, where will you find the man as bold and

self-reliant as he was, daring to utter his thoughts, though

they differed from those of every living mortal?

Books written by these imitators are mere repositories

of twaddle, mountains of chaff, great in bulk, but small

in nutriment for the hungry soul. A. bonfire of them

would give more light to the world than they will give in

any other way. Most of our theological works are of

this class—embalmed hosts of dead men's foolish thoughts:

a library of them is a catacomb or a mummy pit, and we

might as well look for fire in a well, as for light and truth

in them. Men throw overboard their own noble thoughts,

richer than pearls, and load their barks with the cast off
water-worn shells ef conservatism. 0, for the dawn of a
higher wisdom! Absurd imitation of others has charac-
terized the masses iu all ages. The worship of the Greeks

and Roman doilies continued long after all faith in them
was gone. Allavs smoked and priests officiated in the tem-
ples, long after the gods had departed; for the dead absur-
dities of the past ruled the living present; and even the
philosophic world did not-, possess sufficient- selfhood to
tlivn"' off' fhnir allegiance U> usurper*. , The

"
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who know no higher law; and thousands of intelligent
men ami women become the mere playthings with which
she sports at her pleasure.

The infinite beauty and diversity of nature ought to be
manifested in the style, taste, and dress of mankind; and
how much better this would be than one fashion-monger
dictating to the world! If all the flowers were violets,
where would be the glory of the rose? If all were roses,
what a world of beauties would be unknown! And in the
world's garden, how much we lose from the stupid folly
of those who allow the taste of one, or it may be the lack
of taste in one, to govern and mould the whole! All that
take the privilege of being themselves, should be equally
willing to give, and not seek to impose their conditions
upon others. The water is very well for a fish to live in,

but a poor place for a bird. The polar sea suits the white

bear, bnt transplant the elephant there, and he would soon

perish.
Men find a road suits tliem well, and they think it ought

to suit all equally well; so that when others are unwilling
to go when invited, they knock them down and drag them
into the right way.

Many reformers decry and despise those who are oper-
ating in other fields. Their pet reform is the one upon
which the world hangs. All others are fragmentary;
theirs includes the whole. Men advocate one reform, read
about it, hear all persons talk about it where they are lee-
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turing, until it assumes a mountain magnitude, and sliuts
out all the world from their gaze. The Temperance re-
former says nothing can be done to elevate and bless the
masses, till they are made sober; drunkenness is the par-
ent of crime and miseey. Lot all become temperate, and
the day of the Lord is at hand- and he is astonished that
every one does not work for this, and this alone. The An-
ti-Slavery reformer assures you that slavery is the great-
est curse of the nation-—the canker-worm that is eating
out its heart,-the sum of ail villanies, a fire burning to the
lowest hell. Hence, the Anti-Slavery reform is the most
iinporUut reform; all others are comprehended in it, and
the mail who does not advocate it, is recreant to truth.

The Land Reformer is certain that his reform underlies
all others—the soil must be the foundation. Let the land
be equally divided, or every man have possession of what
he can cultivate, and poverty, and the vice and misery con-
sequent: upon it, would flee, and the golden age return.—
Slavery would not exist, intemperance would be no more,
and rejoicing would be heard through all the land. This
is the reform that all should advocate. "Hold," says the
Anti-Marriage Reformer; "your reform is nothing to mine.
Marriage is the demon that haunts society, and where it
exists, is hell; all reforms are useless that comprehend not
this, the most central. How useless to cut off the twigs
and limbs, when the trunk of the tree of evil is untouch-
ed:" One tells us that nothing can be done till God is
killed; and another, till the bible is taken out of the
way. All might learn something from this poem of
the nightingale and glow-worm, which is none the
worse for being old:

A nightingale that all day long,
Had cheered the village with her song,
N?r 3ret at eve, his syfrte suspended,
-tiegan to feel, as well he might,

~

The keen demands of appetite;
When looking eagerly around,
He spied, far off, upon the ground,
A something shining in the dark,
And knew the Glow-Worm by his spark;
So, stooping down from hawthorn top,
He thought to put him in his crop.
The WoKir, aware of his intent,
Harangued him thus, right eloquent:
"Did you admire my lamp," quoth he,
"As much as I your minstrelsy,
^ ou would abhor to do me wrong,
As much as I to spoil your song;
For 'twas the self-same power divine,
Taught you to sing, me to shine;
That you with music, I with light,
Might beautify and cheer the night."
The songster heard his short oration,
And, warbling out his approbation,
Released him, as my story tella,
And found a supper somewhere else.

Cowper.

Find thy work and do it, my brother, my sister. 
The business of one is to enter the untrodden wild,
axe in hand, and with sturdy strokes, bring to the ground
the giant trees; of another, to grub up the bushes and pile :
the brush for burning; the work of another to turn up the
virgin soil to the sun's bright eye, while others follow to '

scatter broadcast, the good seed, attend to the growing
crops, and gUher in the glorious harvest. All are neces-

'
sary; none can say, I have no need for thee; for the final re- I'
suit can only be obtained by the diversified labor of all j,

Heed not the teachers who tell thee to deny thyself, and
crucify thyself. Thou art thy own law, thy own bible, thy
own model. There are no scriptures so sacred as thine writ-
ten in thy soul; read them carefully, and obey them unscru-
pulously, ever seeking for new light to scan aright their .
pages from the world around thee, transcribed in books, or •; '/
engraven upon the ever-living page of nature herself. So ' '*

shall thou develop into a noble, sound, whole-souled being,
happy in thyself, and diffusing happiness as the rose its fra-
grance, to all around.

Farewell, And if these should be my last words, let ma
say, Be Thyself, and not the shadow—even of a god.

1, SPIRITUALISM IN BELLEFONTAINE-
Brother Denton: —Believing that a few lines from this place,

in regard to the progress of the Iiarmonial Philosophy would not
be uninteresting, T send you a brief statement.

Four or five of us stood alone in the cause here, until a few
weeks ago, when brother E. L. Lyon, (now of Winchester, Ran-
dolph county, Indiana,) happened along and gave us two lectures
which started a spirit of inquiry which the prayers of the faith-

4 fnl and base insinuations of some of the pillars of the church,
t could not check. A g-reat desire having been manifested to hear
b more about Spiritualism, we had Dr. Lyon back to deliver a full
- course of lecturesjabout ten days ago, which gave general satis-
s faction, but were rather thinly attended at first, from the fact that
j the weather was so inclement. In announcing this course of lec-
• tures, the Doctor proposed that any one dissenting from him in

opinion, should get up after he was through speaking, on any of
the evenings, and speak their sentiments. This they failed to do
saying, (the clergy,) that he was not worthy. of notice; but as
soon as his back was turned so that they thought they were safe,
the Presbyterian minister, Mr. Rafinsperger, gave notice in both

- of our papers, that he would preach last Sabbath morning with
rei^taee to Spiritualism. We^Spmtirnlislgj attends to-hear

j ourselves completely blown up, as some of his members said we
would be; but we came off without feeling anytliiag else than a

| ®tronSe1' conviction of the truth of our belief, for there was noth-
ing given but assertions, (his whole sermon was nothing but abu-
sive assertions agamst us,) clothed in language much better suit-
ed to the political stump than the pulpit. Brother Lyon, in the
course of his remarks, was called a "foul-mouthed Infidel"'by this
paragon of Christianity, and the Baptists were treated in about
the same manner.

It fortunately happened that business in connection with 'tis
profession as a physician, called brother Lyon back to our place
on Thursday last, and on the evening following, he reviewed the
sermon of Mr. Rafinsperger in a mild and gentlemanly manner
which was in direct contrast to the course pursued by the so-
called Christian; and I assure you he did not leave a grease spot
of the church, that is, if they reject Spiritualism and still hold
on to the bible as their guide. He closed his remarks of two
hours length, by submitting the following proposition to the cler-
gymen of this place:—

Wanted, one of the clergy of Belief mtaine to discuss the fol-
lowing questions:—

itedto^toUctoStUal SiftS <W°0mpanyingthe apostles'

eriUiorf?"16 blb'e the Standard of truth and morals for this gen-

Ihe Doctor is ready and willing to take the negative side of
the above questions at any time that a clergyman here or «lse-

j where can be found to assume the affirmative.
L ^7°n a Ter>~ el°1uent and pleasing speaker, and is capa-
| 1* of doing

the cause good wherever he may be called upon to
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speak. He may be addressed at Winchester, Randolph County,
Indiana. He has also been very successful in examining and
prescribing for disease. Truth,

Bellefontaine, 0., April 18, 1S57.

ST RAN GE EXPERIENC E,

A communicationhas been received from a gentleman in Xenia,
containing some ideas on the subject of spirit life, which, what-
ever may be said of their truth, are certainly novel. From what
we saw of him, however, it is evident that his nervous system
is, by no means, in a healthy condition : in such eases, the line
of demarcation between facts and fancies is not easily drawn.
There is, nevertheless, reason to believe that there is a founda-
tion of fiict to his. statements.j
[^Previous to having had much experience, he appears to have
taken it for granted that laws and governmentsexist in the spirit
world, as on earth. This may have somewhat colored his subse-
quent intercourse, either by bringing him into affinity with a
class of spirits not developed above the plane at which such
things, were considered necessary, or by directly coloring the
communications themselves with the hues of the receiving
mind. The general idea among intelligent spiritualists is, that
the only law, in the more advanced circles of spirit life, is that of
love, or attraction.
™ " I endeavored to find out the organization of the spirit gov-
ernment: I was psychologized, and shown the ensigns of some of
them, and those they ruled. * * * * There are caves,
both natural and artificial, used by spirits to confine refractory
spirits in, A very extensive one in Greece,, or that region of
country, is one of the most celebrated : it was called Ilades, or
Hell, by people, at one time : there is a lake of water in it, (the
river Styx ? En.) as there is, also, in other caves of the same
character. * * * The Jesuits, allied to the old Babylonish
spirits, are making a desperate effort to rule."

This may partially account for the course of Dr. and Nrs. N.,
they having been, for some time past, (according to their own
statements several months since,) the willing tools of a circle of
Jesuit spirits.

" Some spirits are very strong : a single one, unaided, has
raised me from my bed, and let me fall in it, from the height of
two feet. * * A circle of spirits designated by the number 5,
have annoyed and worried me almost seven years, night and
day, leaning on my shoulders, and side oE my face, never leaving
me at any time, hindering me from business, and ordering me to
make burnt offerings after the Jewish manner, and when they
were made, the annoyances were not lessened. Every experi-
ment that I have yet tried for that purpose, has proved abort-
ive."

He says that the above class of spirits prevent another class
from using him to advantage as a mediam for physical tests.

In this or the next paper, an extract will be given from an ar-
ticle in the "Age of Progress," on thejjmode of expelling low
spirits.

Notwithstanding the excitability under which this gentlemen
labors, to an extent unfitting him for accurate observation, there
is reason to suppose that his statements embody " more truth
than poetry." The concurrent and independent testimony of
quite a number of mediums, later t spiritual experience, and~a
more accurate, though less poetical, philosophy of spirit life, de-
monstrate, not only that low spirits are numerous, but that, un-
der some conditions, such spirits havo much more power than
the statements of A. J. Davis and others would imply.

" So strong are those Babylonish spirits, that it was expected
by the Angel who psychologized John the Revelator, that they
would rise and rule for awhile, and then be overthrown for their
misdeeds, when the rejoicing would be such, that the cry would
go forth, " Babylon is fallen." They have, however, met with
such opposition, that even their temporary success is doubtful.
When they finally fall, a government will probably be organized
among spirits, that will conduce more to the happiness of Man,

- HP- j rt
both living and dead, than any government heretofore known."

This is saying little for the projected government, and less for
others. Governments in general are not only 'unproductive of

| happiness and justice, but engines organized mainly for rascality,
j Governments and laws, other than natural, indicate a low stago
of advancement. Progressedminds certainly do n't need thsm ;

I iwid what sense of justice there is in others, would probably do
I better if left to itself, than twisted by a few speculative politici-
ans, slave-drivers and Land monopolists, to feed their varapyre
like ambition. To abolish governments rather than to reform

| them, should be the aim of the philanthropist. A. C,

P A Y M E NTS.
Somerville club, $8.80. Thos. Lindsay, 21c., from Spartans-

burg, Penn., (name illegible.) 25c. Dr. Molir, 27c, ; W. H.
Moore, 88c.

$1 each— N. P. Tallmadge, John N. Gardner, Allied Make-
peace, Mrs. Moulton, W. Reakert, J.fLovidge, Nancy Martin,
T. W. Ewing.

0^7"Warren Chase has an article in the Universe, from th«
text, "Raise the dead," in which he takes the ground that this
passage is a direction to hold intercourse with spirits, given by
Christ to his disciples. Iio fortifies his position by arguments
and citations not easily refuted.

The xcarian Community.—Since the termination of the dif-
ferences in this company of French emigrants, which has been
decided by the Illinois Legislature in favor of the majority,

f It would appear that a number of the Cabet party have left them.
, The "Revue Icarienne" says:—

"The Community wants a certain number of good workmen,
f and more particularly a miller, several distillers^!!!) a saw-

man, several coopers, a blacksmith, several machinists, a wagon-
! maker, several carpenters and masons, a brickmaker, a printer,
; and a physician.
i "For mechanics of ability, as above, the want of entrance-fees

will be no obstacle to their admission as meuiber*, provided they
comply with the other principal conditions of admission, the

( most important of which is to boa Communist."
j. To derive a large portion of their support from poisonings

their neighbors, is an occupation of questionable consistency for
persons to follow who profess to aim at social regeneration.

; They don't show either good sense or good morals in making a
f living by robbing other people of what little brains or character
> they mayhave. l . c.

\ {K7~On the dissolution between Partridge and Brittan, the Ex
 celsior (Waukegan, 111.,) remarks as follows: , ;

Of the cause of this dissolution, we know too little to speak
 authoritatively,but we sre assured that they were entirelyof a pe-

cuniary character, and in no manner affecting the personal char-
! acter of Mr. B. This much, however, is certain, that after ten

}rears of untiring industry and self-sacrificing devotion to the
cause of truth, and after aiding as much, perhaps, as any other
living man, to make the cause popular and universal, against
which, when he espoused it, the sky was burdened with derisive
scorn and hisses, he is now almost penniless!

Sometime in May, Brittanand Courtney will commences new
: paper in New York, to be called "The Spiritual Age."

j.    

O^Hirpei's Weekly (Weakly!) thinks Spirit circles ia gener
a al, and Judys Edmonds in particular, should be indicted as nui-
" sances, on tho ground of their producing insanity, etc., to which
" the editor of the N. E. Spiritualist remarks as follows:
i "Statistics" show that spiritual circles make people insane ; so

let them be indicted. Very good—try it. But do not stophere.
^ If the principle is a good one, carry it out with a clean sweep.
\ "Statistics" show, too, that religious excitement is, and has been®
r the most fruitful cause of insanity. There is no denying this,
j Let the mayor make a business of it, and indijt the priests of all

3 denominationsat the same time. "Statistics" prove that love is
"making lunatics every week." Then it lias been too long neg-

j lected by the police authorities. It is high time affection wsw
, made a subject of penal inquiry.

I

I
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" The Truth shall make you free."

PRACTICAL INFLUENCE OF MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

(concluded.)
The fanaticisms of Spiritualism ar« but the clouds that ob-

scure tha brightness of the sun : its facts lie beyond their reach,
and the light of its philosophy shines unceasingly on those whose
planes of thought and life are above the level at which fanati-
cism finds entrance. But in no department of inquiry is it
more necessary to preserve one's individuality than in investiga-
tions of the phenomena of spirit existence, as is testified by the
experience of countless generations. In no department is more
patience and love of Truth needed, than in one wherein the out-
ward senses scarcely guide us beyond the threshold. Self-«ul-
ture must be rendered more thorough and harmonious, before
the majority of spiritualists can advance much beyond their
present development. The searching criticism of legal acumen,
the patience of the diligent scientific observer, the self-sacrifice
of the philanthropist, and the comprehensive mind of the philos-
opher must unite in investigating the phenomena produced by the
agency of elements as much more refined than galvanism, as it is
refined above the grossest forms of matter with which we are
acquainted.

But though we are but at the threshold of this department of
inquiry, tht results are already wonderful. The Goliahs of Or-
thodoxy are stunned and silenced by the tipping of a table, to.say
nothing of the higher forms of spirit communication !

This intercourse with spirits has, even in its infancy, accom-
plished more than might have been expected from its apparent
objects. Aiming only at disclosing to us rich mines of wealth
in the Future, it brings to light a world of love and beauty in
the Present. Seeking but to relieve from the fear of Hell, it im-
merses the spirit in the very atmosphere of Heaven. Loving
hearts, broken by the fear of endless separation, are re-united in
eternal joy, and dim outlines of the castle of Despair are re-
placed by a clear view of the city of Hope.

Where no fancy blends with the beautiful realities that are the
verifications of our highest dreams, where no demoniac howls
thrill with horror the disordered mind, where all is calmness
peace and serenity, thence comes the faith that saves, the hope
that gladdens, and the love that never dies. A. C.

ANSWER TO O. H. M.

You ask if I would be willing to trust J. Treat, as he recog-
nizes no such thing as law. You are mistaken if you suppose
J. Treat recognizes no law. He recognizes the law of Nature,
und I believe as far as he knows them, tries to live in obedience
to them; and as he knows there is no forgiveness for the man
who violates them, my judgment would lead me to trust him as
soon as you, who believe that a man can be forgiven and escape,
at any time, from the penalty due to the vilest of crimes. Frank-
lin and Jefferson were "free thinkers;" W. L. Garrisonsnd The-
odore Parker are "free thinkers;" yet I do not think you would
charge them with dishonesty. Jesus was a "free thinker" in his

and all that we do is to go farther in the same direction.
That a man may think freely and be dishonest, I have no doubt;
but that free thinking leads to dishonesty, I deny; and you ought
to haTe something more than your limited experience on which
to base such an assumption. Take the great knaves of society,
who rob and live by robbing, fashionable, legal robbery, and nine
out of ten are members of church and contribute largely to rear

tall steeples, and support priests to pray and preach for them.
You think the superior civilization of a nation is derived from

its laws. You might as well imagine that the superior excel-
lence of an apple tree is derived from its apples. The nation
must be advanced before it can make superior laws, for they are
but the embodiment of the people's thoughts. The Greeks
made superior, laws because they were superior to other nations.
Clothes do not make men; men make clothes.

But "superior laws are derived from the bibU." Are they?
Did Lycurgus derive his laws from the bible? Did Confucius
search the bible, before giving to the Chinese his excellent code
of morals,? Yeu surely know little of history, to risk such an
assertion as that. One of the excellent laws of the bible is, "Thou
shalt not suffer a witch to live." And under the influence of it,
thousands of innocent human beings have been tortured and mur-
dered. Another excellent law teaches the Jews to buy bondmen
and bondmaids of the heathen around them, and keep them in
bondage forever. Obedience to this "superior law" gives the
United States at this time, a proud pre-eminence over many na-
tions!

My idea of God, could not have been derived from the bible,
for the bible does not teach my ideas. The bible-God is an ig-
norant, cruel, revengeful tyrant. There is hardly a crime of
which he is innocent. A more contradictory being never was
imagined. The wild Indian, who never heard a word of the bible,
has infinitely nobler conceptions of the Deity, than many of the
bible writers.

Allow me to ask you a few questions in reply to yours. What
elevated the Greeks and Romans above all other nations? What
enabled the arts and sciences to flourish among them, when the
rest of the world was sunk in barbarism? What is the reason
that the Chinese are so much in advance of the natives of New
Holland? Does the bible make the difference? And if not, then
nations can advance before others, without the bible. How is it
that the leading Abolitionists, Woman's Rights advocates, Land
Reformers, Sojialists, Spiritualists, and reformers generally are
what you call "free thinkers," and do not regard the bible as au-
thority? Does Reform lead to a rejection of the bible authority,
or a rejection of bible authority lead to Reform? Take which
horn you please! either is fatal to your notions.

You ask what infidelity has done. Infidelity is unbelief, and
of course, does nothing; it does not profess to do anything. What
does your unbelief in the Koran do? Those whom you call In-
fidels, however, are doing the most that is being done to elevate
and bless the world. They are establishing "missions" all over
this land, and they have hopes of converting the orthodox pro-
fessors eventually to rationality and manhood.

If we had been blessed with no other forefathers than the big-
•ted Puritans who whipped and hung the Quakers, our "free in-
stitutions and liberal government" would have been nowhere.
You may thank the "Infidels" for them. W. Denton.

NATURE VS. EDUCATION.

Any theory of Education, to be rational, must be based upon
the laws of Man's development. Down to the present time, the
estimated powers of Education may be inferred from the popular
idea that "education eorms the common mind that nine parts
in ten are what they are by their education ;" that the teacher is

to educate avery child above the reach of vice and crime."*
Laking this doctrine as the popular basis, let us see how far

it is compatible with the " facts in the case."
Suppose we consider 10,000 children taken at large, who com-

menced their education in 1830 at the age of five years. Each
possessed a distinctive individuality of character and organiza-
tion. All were subject to the same educational system ftnd
stimuli, At the outset, some possessed greater and others less
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aptitude for any particular science or study. Some were contin-
uously dull in Mathematics, who were, perhaps, skilful in Draw-
ing, or impressive in Elocution. Others were very awkward in
these, but brilliant and facile in Mathematics. Some were
quite intractable, obstinate and slow, while others were gentle,
pliable and rapidly progressive. Every known idiosyncracy of
human character was manifested among them.

Now, what were the effects of ten years' Common-school ed-
ucation ? Each still possesses his or her peculiar aptitudes,
tastes, dispositions, and general characteristic differences. Per-
haps 3,000 of them continued five years longer in academical
studies—many of these latter afterwards going through a four
years' collegiate course, and a few, in addition to all these, two
to five years studying law, medicine or theology. Omitting those
whose education sent them directly to the grave, what are the
respective callings, characters, conditions and circumstances
of the remainder ? Probably every avocation and condi-
tion of human life is represented among them. The}' have
retained their distinctive, constitutional individualities. Who-
ever saw the boy of five, saw the miniature man of 30 ; and a
good delineator of human character and its consequent destiny,
on one year's acquaintance, at most, could have foretold very
nearly the present condition of every one of the 10,000.

These circumstances indicate that hereditary causes, or nature,
" form the common mind;" that in ten parts, nine are nature and
one education.

Some of the children in 1830 were gentle, honest, and loving ;
they are now such: some were "little, ignorant rascals," who
could very adroitly cheat, pilfer and deceive ; and twenty years
of college training has just made them '-great, educated rascals,'
who will perform bank-swindling operations, cheat widows and
orphans out of their homes, sell their brothers and sisters into
ilavery, speculate largely in land, and other necessaries of life,
&c., &c. Many are in the legal and medical professions, from
whose " inner" life the vail must not be raised without holding
your moral nose. Not a few occupy the pulpits of the " tall
steeple" houses — fine specimens of "educational"righteous-
ness ! How tnany are just stepping into the grave of a drunk-
ard, a glutton or a libertine, we may not presume to state,

If twenty-five years has not sufficed to educate these people
any farther than this " out of the reach of vice and crime," how
long will it require? Wm.A. Steere.

* Hine's Political and Social Economy, Part ii, pages 137,139.

BOARDING IN NEW ORLEANS.
Did you ever board ? You never did ! Oh, then, you know

nothing of the repose of life compared with the vexation and toils
of housekeeping. It is so pleasant to board ! You can come
and go just when you like—nothing to think about; and then
it is so cheap ! We only pay $21 week, and you see what a
pleasant room we have! Not too large, no fear of losing one's self
in it; I couldn't whip a cat in it. But, you know, we do n't
need a large room ; in would be colder, if larger, and we cannot
haTe a fire !

" But you have so little fresh air!"
Oh, that is no matter ! it is not healthy to breath night air ;

and, besides, if it is cold, we can go into the parlor — plenty of
company, and they are very quiet — not many of them gifted
with a beautiful flow of language ! Then, if your husband has
made you a present of a beautiful book, and you think you will
go in the parlor to read it, should you leave the room for a few
moments, and shall accidently be so thoughtless as to leave the
book on a chair, you may be certain that you will be spared the
trouble of reading any more in that book for an hour or two; for
it will be handed round among the boarders, for due inspection
and profit, before you get it again ; and, when you do receive it, j
you will be sure to find that it has been used as a writing me- I

dium for two lovers. Of course they will apologize, telling you
that they did not kuow that the book belonged to you ; but
should you be foolish enough to repeat the experiment, it will
generally produce the same results.

I am very sorry you do not appreciate the blessings of a
boarding house !

It is so delightfnl to get up of a cold morning, and find that
Bridget has only left you one towel! Your skin has a pleasant
feeling of moistness about it that morning ! The sheets and
pillow-cases are only on the bed two or three weeks ! Of
course they do n't get dirty in that time !

Then the table — how nice it looks ! And, the best of it is,
you have had no trouble about it. How tempting the eatables
look ! almost tempting enough to make one wish one was always
hungry. Suppose we look into the kitchen. Why, what makes
you start back so ?—call this place dirty ? Why, I can get to
the stove, only I might ruin my dress ! The dirt is only
about an inch thick on the table, and that, multiplied by three,
will give the average all round.

The cook black ? No, indeed ! she is a white woman — only
she has not bathed lately ; she is kept so busy that she hardly
has time to think she lives, for thihking about the things to be
cooked, and cooking them.

I will give you one pieeeof advice. If you think of boarding
here, be sure and never give anything to the landlady to get
cooked for you. Poor thing! she has such a bad memory that
she knows not what she does with a thing, live minutes after it is
given her. As she is a widow, I suppose she is thinking of the
lost and gone, and so of the present takes no heed !

Athalie.

J

LOVE.
1 Who can tell its power? Look at the maiden, how her eyes
' sparkle, and her mouth waters, (as the old saying is,) as she ex-

claims: "0, how I love boiled cabbage!" Can any one fathom
the depth of such love? Should think it was almost beyond
human conception. She is not the only one who harbors the ten-
der passion for such eatables. A great many love—0, how they

J love!—pickles, tea and coffee; they never help to give them the
1 dyspepsia—at least they think so—as love is blind, that must be

the reason they cannot perceive their injurious effects. The same
' class generally love tight dresses, thin shoes, and little bonnets

ribbons, and all kinds of fancy things. They love balls, whore
they dance until midnight, hate to get up early in the morning,

• but love to lie in bed until nine or ten o'clock. Such persons
i love novels, could never find time to read useful books; no, for
: their brains might grow too large and crack the cranium. It
. would never do to run the risk of such an awful catastrophe. I
, suppose Dame Nature has wisely ordered things: or else, how
' could the vile, filthy, and debasing cigar find lovers, as it most
; assuredlydoes? Your would-be man adores, loves, almost wor-

ships the contemptible thing; he kisses and embraces it from
morn till night.

Would not a woman^feel flattered if he was to bestow the re-
mainder of his love on her? Would she not be blessed above
the mass? How she would be envied by her fair compeers, for,
having such a love of a puppy for a husband!

Athalie.

(C5~In reference to Dr. and Mrs. Nichols' late gyration, the N.
W. Excelsior has the following:—

We congratulate the Jesuits upon this accession to, and the Spir-
itualists upon this secession from, their ranks. The move is doubt-
less a good one for us, and seems to be made in the right direc-
tion.
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE SPIRIT ;
OF T, L- NICI-IOLS-I (

MARY M. GRAUSELL, CINCINNATI,MEDIUM. '
After many abortive attempts and much difficulty, I have, at £

length, succeeded m controlling this medium ; and, through her, ^
now desire to place myself in a true light before those friends
who have doubtless been shocked by what they suppose my re- c

creance to truth and duty.
Many of our friends are aware that during last Summer and 1

Pall and Winter, we were in communication with the spirits of j
Francis Xavier and Ignatius Loyola. Through them we received
many beautiful lessons of love and wisdom, harmonizing most
remarkably with our highest intuitions and holiest aspirations. <

How little did we know the hellish plot that underlaid this fair '

and angelic seeming ! The suspicions that their very names at .
first excited, were gradually allayed : we received them eventu- j
ally with pleasure, and listened to their teachings with ever-deep-
ening interest, until they obtained such control, that in their '

power, I was as helpless as the victim in the folds of the ana-
conda.

On the 15th Feb., 1857, while sitting in private circle, con- 1

versing, as usual, with our Jesuit friends, my spirit was suddenly 1

ejected from the body by Loyola, who, with the true cunning of
his order, had been saeking for months to accomplish the deed;
and I have been doomed to the deadly anguish of beholding my-
self made the veriest tool of the most nefarious system of delu-
sion ever attempted to be palmed upon mankind.

Nor is this all: Mrs. Nichols, believing me still to be
the occupant of my former tenement, has been led, by what
she supposes to be my arguments, to unite herself te a church
whose superstitions and abominations are a disgrace to the civil-
ized world.

Those acquainted with our past history, who have known me
as the uncompromisingadvocate of Reform, the unflinching upT
holder oft individualityand freedom in their widest and most un-
popular sense, must know that, while retaining possession of my
faculties, and the control of my mental and bodily powers, I
never could pen such sentences as the following,contained in a
letter published in the Catholic Telegraph and signed with my
name, Lovola having control of my physical organism.

Who can believe that I ever addressed a Roman Catholic cler-
ical despot as "Most Reverend Father in God?" or that while
possessing a spark of manhood, I would ever write of a proud,
usurping, tyrannical church, "In deep humilhy and contrition, we
submit ourselves to the divine order; we accept what she teaches;
and we repudiate and condemn what she condems?"

Could I ever say of our writings, which have been a blessing
to thousands, and are as much opposed to the spirit and teach-
ings of Catholicism as heaven is to hell, that "whatever in our
writings and lives has been contrary to the doctrines, morality,
and discipline of the Holy Cajtholic Church, we wish to retract and

ud ate, and, were it possible, atone for?"
What more unlikely than I should say of a church that has

rested on the world's heart, like a deadly incubus for centuries,
"It pleased God to bring us to a knowledge and acceptance of
this Holy Church as the Divinely appointed means for the ame-
lioration nnd final redemption of humanity !"

A band of spirits, whose sympathies have been aroused by my
unfortunate condition, are at present engaged in endeavoring to
cast out the arch-fiend who has taken possession of my body.—
I trust they will succeed; for we have much yet to do for hu-
manity ; and neither the opposition of men, nor the nefarious
cunning of evil spirits, shall be able to prevent its accomplish-
ment. Stiul yours for freedom and truth,

T. L. Nichols.
REMARKS.

We sre still "unequal to the occasion." It is impossible that
an honest man, in his senses, occupying the position that Dr. N.
has on reformatory subjects, and possessing a cultivated intellect
of his calibre, could become a Roman Catholic. It is as impossible
as for water to run up hill by the force of gravitation. The law
of progression cannot be suspended, and admits of no such re-
sult. But, on the other hand, Ignatius Loyola baptized into the
Church of Rome at Cincinnati, and keeping a water-cure at
Yellow-Springs, in the nineteenth century, i3 a tough yarn !

We '11 see about it next week. A. C.

E X C HA NOES.

Letters Political and Religious, is the title ofa newlibsr-
al monthly, printed partly in phonetics, at Winooski Falls, Vt.
Each number contains eight pages, 12mo. It is published at 30
cents per annum. It is no temporizer. The following extract
from the prospectus, will give some idea of its principles.

"I shall write freely and earnestly, on any topic which sug-
gests itself, on any custom or institution that seems to conflict
with the most speedy development of man, both collectively and
as an individual, as much as possible, avoiding personalities or
delicate subjects."

One objectionable measure alluded to and advocated is, "com-
pulsory education (or all." I think there is a great deal too
much of this compulsory education in the world as it is. Re- ^

formers should seek to make it attractive and spontaneous, rather
than compulsory. If we want souls instead of the mere forms
of men and women, we must make "destinies proportioned to
attractions." #

The Truth Seeker is as radical, uncompromising, and orig-
inal as ever. One of the principal writers in it ha# the audacity
to say, that the Song of Solomon is indecent! Such blasphemy
ought to receive the attention of the law without delay. It is to
be feared, however, that remnants of the Blue Laws are almost
out of date, and that such papers as the Truth Seeker will be
suffered to go on unchecked by prisons and halters! This is no
doubt a bad state of things, but as the Gag-laws are about dons
with, (out of Kansas and the South,) the Conservatives must
make the best of it, and try to put down such things by reason,
if they can reason on such subjects, which is rather doubtful.

The Investigator is an able and veteran expositor of nega-
tive Truth, but usually flounders considerably to no purpose,
when dealing with its positive forms. For instance, the hypoth-
esis of trickery, as accounting for spiritual manifestations, which
has long been exploded, so far as regards people of any intelli-
gence, natural or acquired—a hypothesis which is not considered
worth serious refutation,is gravely urged by a correspondent of this
paper, as accO#nting for these phenomena. Another writer, "Cel-
sus," makes a grand display of artillery on the same subject,
and shows some ingenuity, but labors under the disadvan-
tages of being totally ignorant both of the facts and princi-
ples of the spiritual phenomena. For instance, he.says:

"We thus plainly sea that what is falsely called man's desire
for another life in another world, is only his desire for the con-
tinued existence of this life in this world; and he who imagines
any such fancied belief has any reference to an existence after
death, most grossly deceives himself. It is nothing more nor
less than a simple hallucinationor mental delusion, produced by
the poison of superstition, of which Spiriiualism is one of its vi-
olent paroxysms."

But every intelligent spiritualist believes that the future life is a
. continuance of the present," so far as regards essential conditions,

and not more different in regard to these than, is constantly in
. curred in the earth-life, by a change of locality or social position.

He speaks, too, of the "dreadful sacrifice ofdj'ing," when ev-
| ery intelligent student of Physiology, knows that a natural

death is painless.
, This gentleman, too, who is evidently a Free Thinking Rip

Yan Winkle just awoke from a nap commenced in the earl)r days
' of Gall, speaks of the "bogus science of Phrenology."

It is evident that "Celsus" is either grossly ignorant or deplor-
ably dishonest. The Investigator, however, is theologically free,

r and. is quite open to the other side, should any Spiritualist think
} proper to oppose, as Graves and others have done and are doing.

The editors of the paper profess to be open to conviction on
this point, and are earnest, honest, self-sacrificing men who

3 have suffered and will suffer for that which to them is true, with-
out hope of reward, or fear of punishment. Their disposition in
this respect, however, is not reciprocated by their negatiTe breth-
ren, as the paper, though it has been a quarter of a century in
existence and ably conducted, receives but a limited support.—
Negativism is a poor soil on which to plant earnestness.

_

f The series of articles in the Social Revolutionist, on "The En-
• tire Front of Reform," by John Patterson, contains essence of

;t thought on practical subjects, and should be read by every ear-
e nest, practical reformer.

Flies.—Rubbing the wall with laurel oil, is said to be wi
fcctual preventive against flies. The "Courier du Havrt," in al-
lusion to this, states that no fly will enter a room wher» » wreath
of walnut leaves is hung.
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(Cj-Mrs. Kingsbury, a lecturer on Spiritualism, writes the ed-

itor of the Universe, that she will "soon probably be in Dayton,

and from there leave for Cincinnati." The letter is dated, Co-

lumbus, April 14th.
Speaking of the manifestations at Win, G. Van Sickle's spirit

room, Kingston, Delaware Co., 0., (the manifestations of which

are similar to those at Koons',) she says that "Everything seems

the work of refined as well as intelligent spirits."
Since writing the preceding paragraph, she has arrived ; and

will lecture at Phillips Hall, Friday evening, and Sunday morn-

ing and afternoon, at the usual hours.

Congenial Belati'ons.—The writer has long been intimately

acquainted with the gentleman "residing out of the U. S.," who

advertises under this head. He is liberal, refined, progressive,
imd intelligent. We gurrantee all such advertisements as genu-

ine, and expect all so advertising to furnish us, confidentially,

with their name and address. A.C.

Mrs. Coan, the celebrated test medium, has been giving ,

public tests in Central N. Y. with unprecedented success. We :

hope that, when she comes West, she will not omit to visit this

place and Bellefontaine.

0^7" Wm. Denton will lecture on Sunday, April 26tli, at the

National Hall, Cincinnati. Subject—"The Fables of the Bible."

CONGENIAL RELATIONS.

A. genetlman of fortune, residing in a healthy climate, out of the

U. S., requires a confiding, intelligent and systemati^person, about

40 years of age' to aet as general superiotendant of his household

establishment. She will not be expected to associate wiih the do

mestics, will be treated in every rcspect as one o? the family, and

have no mistress over her. Salary not so much an object as a suit-

able person.
Address to care of A. Cridge, Vanguard office.

Having become well acquainted with Spiritualism in America, and

having studied the principal works on the science, I often feel that I

could doTdeal "of good in Europe, by returning thither, and trim*- (
latingthem into German. A union with a congenial American lady,

also a Spiritualist, might tend to further this purpose. I am by

birth a Swiss, have been five years in America, have stud'ed in many

Universities in France and Germany. I am a medical man by pro-

fession, and at present a widower. The lady should be well edu-

cated, of mild temper and sound understanding, without children. It

is also desirable that she should have some personal property, so that

no' being troubled with pecuniary cares, my whole time and attention

could could be devoted to the purpose above stated. Being by na-

ture frugal and economical, she need not fear that her fortune would

be wasted. Should she prefer not to remain in Europe, I would re

turn with her to this country.

I am about 50 years of age, but very healthy and well formed. Re-

specting my character and spiritual faculties, it would be best to con-

sult. .Mrs. A. D. Cridge, the Psychometer.

A spirited lady wishing to travel and see transatlantic '.life, would

find this a favorable opportunity. If shs could speak a little German,

French or Italian, it would be agreeable to me. Address Victor

Rohm, care of A. Cridge, Dayton, 0,

A TRACT FOR THE TIMES!

THE PHILOSOPHY OF REFORM-

BY THE " YELLOW-SPRINGS MILK-MAN."

This is an efficient bomb-shell packed in a small compass, and cal-
culated to effcct explosions in the orthodox magazines at Pmal! cost.

Price,3 cts. each;25 cts. per dozen; $1,25 perhundrcd, post ree.
For Sale by C. M. Overton, Yellow Springs, and at the Van-

guard offic».

Jt Jbr 111 i st m t it 11.

Books published at the Office of the

VANGUARD.
N. E. corner of Water and Liberty streets, Dayton, Ohio.

POEMS FOR REFORMERS., By W. Denton, 50 c., postage free.
COMMON-SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, FOR COMMON-

SENSE PEOPLE. By Wm. Denlon. 1 2 c. post free ; eleven copies mailed to one
address for a dollar.

EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge. In this work,
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural aspect of Spiritualism. 25 c.—5c-

ttSP* A liberal discount to wholesale purchasers of the preceding works.
Postage stamps received'in payment.

The following valuable books are kept for sale at this olhce ;
Modern Spiritualism, its facts and fanaticisms. By E. W. Capron One dollar.

Postage, 20c. Every thinker should read it.
The Religion of Manhood ; by Dr. J. H. Robinson. 50 c. Postage 5c.
Free Thoughts concerning Religion ; by A.J.Davis. ]5c. do. 2c.
New Testament miracles and Modern miracles. J. H. Fowler. 30c. post free
Society as it is, and as it should be. John Patterson. Cioih,75c. do.
Barker and Berg's Discussion on the bible. 50c. do-
Ilarmonial Education. L. A.Hine. 10c. do.
Mr Cridge, having had considerable experience in the Book

business, will furnish to order ANY BOOKS procurable. Retail
orders, to the amount of $5 and upwards, will be delivered at
publishers"' retail prices, at any railway express office within 300
miles of Dayton. Cash to accompany the order.

M A RY GOEDON,
OK

LIFE IN THE SPHERES.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Writteu through the media nship of Miss Nan Clara McRoberts, of Chilicothe, O .
Price, 40 cents, post free. For sale at the Vanguard office.

£ The above work throws considerable light on the nature of Spirit existence, and
the'nfluence of existing social institutions in retarding advancement in the future
life.

EVERY BODY WANTS THE PATENT

IMP R O0V E D DOO R-STAY.
The only thing invented that will hold a door firmly in "any

position.
It is a very neat and simple article, never gets out of order, and

is so cheap as to be within reach of all. It is operated entirely with
the toe. rl£ bolts the door securely when closed, and holds it firmly
at any point when open, without/injury to floor or carpet.

State and county rights for sale veay low, by
)J. E. Walker, Dayton, Ohio.

Right of an excellent Straw-cutter for sale, for Texas and Cali-
fornia.- Address,

J. R. Walker.

THE SOCIAL REVOLUTIONIST"!
The bravest Periodical of the day, the most original and radical, and one of the most

searching and profound. It is too brave to be popular; for, upon the principle that the
Cause of Troth is best promoted by Free Inquiry, it fears the investigation of no ques-
tion, and is emphatically free, its readeFs say, ' The only free Journal in the world. 5

There are two phases of reform; the Negative, that unmasks error; and the Positive ,
whioh points out Truth and the means of reducing il, to practice. It is no; enough to
believe Truth ; we must live it; and Religion must be redeemed from the blight of
mere talk and external" ty. It is not enough to pull down: we must build up, and
the Sociai "Revolutionist aims at signal efficacy in both, especially in the work of
reconstruction. It would try every means to promote the revolution of Progress.
Engaged as it is, in the investigation of central questions, and reaching as it does, the
most active agitators and^propagandists of the "day,"it is destined to the exercise of a
pervading influence widening and deepening as it reaches into the Future. It origi
nates in the country and radiates toward the 'citie s, reversing the usual current of Lit
erature. Every independent thinker should have a copy. Will not every friend of
Progress assist in sustaining this organ of Free Thought 7

The Social Revolutionist, now in its third volume, is a monthly of 32 large octavo
pages, besides the cover; conducted by John Patterson, Author of Innovation Enti-
Sled to a Candid Hearing, and Charles Hopewell; or Society as it is and as it should
bejand W. S. Bush, A. M., M. D., with an able corps of contributors; and published
by an independent group of worKers, at Greenville, Ohio.

Single copies one dollai per year; five copies for four dollars; specimen numbers ten
cents each.

~DENTISTRyT Dr7£ H. SWAIN, Dentist'"Columbus, O.
atisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

Dr. S. will answer calls to lecture on Spiritualismand other Reforms.

03" I left behind, either in Buffalo or Bast Hamburgh, a man-
uscript book of poems, bound in red Morocco. Will the friend
who has it please to send it me by post ? The postage will be
repaid with pleasure. W.Denton.

]
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PSY CHOMETRY.

m mm mmm mm
PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATOR OF CHARACTER;

DAYTON, OHIO.
On receipt of a letter, or portion of one, written by the person whose character is

desired, a description of it will be sent, far surpassing in accuracy and minuteness
any that is merely phrenological. By this means can be attained an accurate esti-
mate, not only of the natural development of the faculties, but also of their mode ol

action.
As a means of ascertaining character with a view to the formation of matrimo-

nial or businessrelations,this method will be found invaluable.
Diagnosis, or ascertaining the nature and seat of disease in any given case, is

known by all practitioners to be the most difficult and uncertain portion of the heal-
ing art. This cau be accurately ascertained psychometncally. The remedy can then
be easily found and applied, by any competent physitian.

The following are a few of the numerous testimonials that have been received :

From N. H. Swain, Columbus, O. March 21.
"1 am constrained, from the result of your examination, lo admit that you are in

possession of that which seems to me nearer to absolute knowledge ol me than those
possess who have walked by my side all theirlives."

From Levi S. Cooley, Georgetown, D. C. March 20.
"The Psychometric examination is, as far as I am capable of judging, quite satis-

factory."

From Thomas Colby, Haverhill, Mass. March 10.
"Your description of my character has been astonishingly correct."

From Thpmas M. Fish, Henry, Marshall coanty, 111. Feb. 25.
"Some days since, the character came. It is rather a remarkable thing—true in all

its minutice."

From Wm. L. Johnson, Exeter, N. H. April 8.
"Please give me a reading fof the enclosed envelope- The other wag very satis-

factory."

Conditions.—Theletter to be examined,if not sent by the writer, should be en-
closed in a separate envelope, not written on, or unnecessarily handle d. The writ-
ing should be kept as far as possible from contact with other It tters or persons; and i
better adapted for the purpose if recently written.

Terms:—delineation of character alone, oue dollar; if accompanied by descrip
tion uf disease, $1.50; the latter without the character, one dollar. Examination
Df two persons, to ascertain conjugal adaptations, three dollars.

Crandell's Patented Carriage, and Smith's Forge.
For rights in these new and valuable Improvements, address

H. G-. Stevens, Olivet, Eaton Co., Mich.

.THE TYPE OF THE TIMES.
A Journal of the Writing and Spelling Reform.

BI-MONTHLY—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.

Longley, brothers. 168 Vine Street, Cincinnati, 0„ Editors and Publishers.

SEED PLANTER.

Valuable^Patent'Right for sale, for half the State of Texas. Address

J. R. Walker, Dayton, 0.

Wanted, to adopt — an orphan girl. Apply to A, Cridge
at thisoffice. I

Th e"7A g e*To f Progress.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF SPIRITUALISM AND

RELIGIOUS REFORM.
Stephen Albro, Editor; Thomas Gales Forster, corresponding Editor.

Published by Murray, Bator and Co, 200 Main street, Buffalo.
Terms Two dollar per annum in advance ; single copies, live uents,

PROSPECTUS OF THE I

VANGUARD:

A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER. j
W. & E. M. F. DENTON, ALFRED & ANNE DENTON CRIDGE, j

EDITORS.
The present condition of Practical Reform movements, demands a'Week'y I'apei f

uniting courage with discretion, earnestness with refinement, and freedom with dig-
nity. Nearly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive
movements, fear free dii'.ussion, beyond certain limits. The Vanguard is for those
only who believe in troying all things, fIts projectors have full confidence thai
to such they can give ample satisfaction.

Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, Land Reform and Universal
Freedom will be its most prominent topics. It aims to"furnish the earliest intelli-
gence of all reformmovements,and to record,'from]timeto time, the statisticsand
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms one dollar per annum ; five copies for four dollars. |
Single numbers three cents each.
Published every Saturday, at the corner of Liberty and Water streets, Dayton, O. 1

Advertisements inserted at the following rates:
Ten lines, one insertion, $1 ; subsequent insertions, 25c. ;
quarter, $3. Three lines, first insertion, 50c. ; subsequent in

sertions, 12c.; $1.50 ^ quarter.

INDIANA LIBERAL INSTITUTE.

" The proper study of ManKind is Man."

This Institution, which has from its first foundation been a prac-
tical illustration of the benefits arising from educating ladies and

s and gentlemen together, is noted for its healthy and beautiful loca-
ls tion, one and a, half miles south-east of the city of Richmond, Wayne

J. county, Indiana.
It has hitherto enjoyed a fair reputation for its proficiency in the

- Exact Sciences, and it will be the aim of the Faculty to make the

s range of studies more complete, by additional lectures in the purely
- Intellectual, Moral, and Literary Departments.
1 Due attention will be given to Modern Longuages, which will in-

variably be taught by European teachers, in the shortest and most
practical method commended by Locke, Milton, Leibnitz, Sydney

i Smith, etc.
The study of Literature, or the reading of the standard works of

all ages and nations, will be made binding on all students as a daily
' exercise. Our object is not only to instruct, but to refine, and to

make of our students reading men and to impart to them the will
and the faculty to educate themselves through life.

! Students desiring to perfect themselves in Surveying, will have an
opportunity for field exercise, so that they may become, practically
as well as theoretically, acquainted with the subject. Students will
be required to construct the problems found in Davies's Zegendre, in
" Tbe Application of Algebra to Geometry," as well as to solve them

. Algebraically. It is the object in this department to exercise the
student in the process of exact reasoning, and thus prepare the mind
for original mathematical investigation, and for the varied applica-
tion of mathematical and mechanical science to practical purposes

The Classical department embraces Latin, Greek, French, and
German. Especial care will be given to the common English
branches.

The next term commences April 13,'1857, and closes July 3,
1857. %

The new school year will consist of two sessions :
The first session, of twenty weeks, commences on Wednes-

day, Sept. 9tli, 1857, and closes on the 4th of Feb. following.
The second session, of twenty weeks, commences on the 5th

of February, 1858, and closes with the end of the school year,
24th of June following.

There will be a vacation of one week daring the Christmas
and New Year holidays.

Pupils are admitted at any time, but it is especially desirable
that they should be present at the commencement of the session.

EXPENSES AND PAYMENTS.
Boarding, tuition in English branches, including higher Math-

ematics, washing, rooms, fuel, and lights, per session of twenty
weeks, or two quarters, $80 00.

One-half payment in advance, the balance at the middle of
the session.

Ancient and modern Languages, extra, each $4 00 per quar-
ter. Drawing and Painting, each, $3 00 per quarter.

Books aud Stationery are furnished on reasonable terms.
Music $8 00—Use of Piano $2 00.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
Samuel Royce, President,

Prof, of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, Literature, and Mo-
dern Languages.

W. D. Henkle,

I Prof, of Latin, Greek, Higher Mathematics, and Astronomy.
Matilda W. Brown,

Teacher of Higher English Branches.
Ellen M. Royce,

Teacher of Common English Branches.
Kate A. Henkle,

Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
! H.R. Perry, Secretary.

Amanda E. Perry, Matron.
Oiy" Those desiring additional information, will please address

the Secretary, Ii. R. Perry.

Wigand's Complete Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.
symptoms,- causes, Allopathic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic andEclectic treatment of all known diseaseeot the Human Body.,,, A"s excellent work— a complete medical library. One might spend fiftydollars tor medical works, La obtain the information here given.

Trice, postage free, three dollars. 750 pages, well bound in sheep. Addresi
' W.Denton, Dayton, O.


